
 

 

 

                                 Nyilvántar tási száma: 13-0323-04 
ENGLISH TEST III. 

I. Choose the correct answer! 
1. "... travelli ng a lot?" "No, I li ke it." 
   A/ Do you li ke                                     C/ Do you prefer 
   B/ Do you mind                                   D/ Would you rather 

 
2. "Sheila works in a bank, doesn't she?" "That's right ... ." 
   A/ she works                                       C/ she doesn't 
   B/she does                                          D/she is 
 
3. "Do you know whose these books are?" "They are ... ." 
   A/ his                                                  C/ her 
   B/ my                                                  D/ their 

 
4. "Since when ... standing in this queue?" "An hour. I don't think 
    I'll  wait any longer." 
   A/ you have been                                 C/ are you 
   B/ have you been                                 D/ were you 

 
5. ... did he tell you ... waiting for me? . 
   A/ What - where he was                      C/ What - where would he 
   B/ Where - he was                               D/ Where - was he I 
 
6. ... has a pattern of white and red dots. 
   A/ Neither shirt                                    C/ Each of shirts 
   B/ Both shirt                                        D/ Neither shirts 
 
7. ... in li stening to that lecture? I think it would only be a waste 
   of time. 
   A/ Is there any point                           C/ Is it any use 
   B/ Is it pointless                                 D/ Is it worth 

 
8. It's very important to choose the right kind of ... for your flat. 
   A/ furnitures                                       C/ furniture 
B/ items of furnitures                          D/ piece of furnitures 
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9. ...wages you earn , ... you li ve. 
  A/ The higher - the better                    C/ Highest - best 
  B/ Higher - better                               D/ The highest - the better 
 
10.... rather ill , I went to bed early. 
  A/ Feeling                                          C/ Feeling myself  
  B/ Because felt                                   D/ I felt myself 

 
11.... you help me, please! 
  A/ Might                                            C/ May 
  B/ Should                                          D/ Will  
 
12.... my cats while I'm away! 
 A/ Care                                              C/ Take care   
 B/ Look to                                         D/ Look after 
 
13....was not till after 2 o'clock when my husband got in. 
  A/ That                                             C/ Then 
  B/ There                                           D/ It 

 
14.1 had to ask him several times, but then he ... me his prize- 
     winning photos. 
    A/ didn't show                               C/ hadn't shown 
    B/ had been shown                        D/ did show 
 
15.Henry speaks ... languages; it will be easy for him to talk to 
    people in foreign countries 
    A/ a number                                  C/ few 
    B/ more                                        D/ quite a few 
 
16.Micheal wanted to ask Ann if ... him. 
    A/ will she marry                           C/ she marries 
    B/ she would marry                       D/ she has married 

 
17.I hope you can ... your brother to repair my hoover? 
    A/ do                                          C/ have 
   B/ make                                       D/ get 
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18.Mothers always worry ... their children. 
    A/ by                                         C/ on 
    B/ because                                 D/ about 
 
19.Mini skirts, ... I really hate, are unfortunately very fashionable 
    now. 
   A/ which                                              C/ what 
   B/ that                                                  D/ - 
 
20.She ... the off ice as soon as she gets back. 
    A/ would ring                                     C/ will have rung 
    B/ rang                                               D/ will ring 
 
21.She asked the chemist to give her something for ... bad cold. 
    A/ the                                               C/ such 
    B/ a                                                  D/ - 
 
22.He can fight ... a lion. 
    A/ as                                                C/ the same that 
    B/ like                                              D/ similar than 

 
23.My grand-daughter is only two but she has already learnt to sing ...songs. 
    A/ any                                                  C/ few 
    B/ some                                               D/ not many 
 
24.How long ... your girl-friend, Paul? 
    A/ do you know                                  C/ have you been knowing 
    B/ have you known                             D/ are you knowing 
 
25.I ... this computer for 2 years and it's no longer modern. 
    A/ have had                                       C/ am having 
    B/ have you know                              D/ are you knowing 
 
26.Grandfather can never find his glasses ... . 
    A/ somewhere                                   C/ everywhere  
    B/ nowhere                                       D/ anywhere 
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27.1 hardly ever watch the news ... TV. 
    A/ in the                                           C/ in 
    B/ on                                               D/ on a 
 
28.1 think ... a coat, it must be very cold outside. 
    A/ I must have put on                         C/ I'd better put on 
    B/ I should have been put on              D/ I would put on 
 
29.1 wish we ... to see that play. It was terribly boring. 
    A/didn't                                                 C/ wouldn't go 
    B/ haven't gone                                      D/ hadn't gone 
 
30.I would have explained it all i f he ... me to. 
    A/ has asked                                         C/ should have asked 
    B/ had asked                                         D/ asked 

 
 

II. Translate these sentences into English! 
 

1. Még az orvos sem tudja, mi okozza a fájdalmait. 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
2. Bárcsak én sem néztem volna meg azt az unalmas filmet! 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
3. Ki kellett volna tölteQHG�H]HNHW�D�NpUG�tYHNHW� 
  .................................................................................................       
 ............................................................................. 
4. Azt mondják, New York félelmetes, de nekem nagyon tetszett. 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
5. A múlt héten kitapétáztattam a lakásomat. 
  .................................................................................................       
  ................................................................................................. 
���(O�V]|U�QHP�WXGWDP��KRJ\�NLKH]�IRUGXOMDN� 
   .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
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���9pJ�O�D]W�D�IHVW�W�KtYWDP��DNL�NpW�pYYHO�H]HO�WW�D]�HJ\LN�EDUiWRPQiO������ 
    dolgozott. 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
���0HJNpUGH]WHP�W�OH��KRJ\�KiQ\�QDSLJ�IRJ�WDUWDQL�D�PXQND� 
  ................................................................................................. 
  ................................................................................................. 
 
9. Azt ígérte, öt nap alatt készen lesz. 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
10. Sajnos még a hatodik napon is dolgozott. 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 
11.Ha több pénzem lett volna, új bútort is vettem volna. 
  .................................................................................................       
 ................................................................................................. 

 

 
III. Translate these sentences into Hungarian! 

 
1. If you aren't ready in five minutes, we might as well stay at home. 
   .................................................................................................       
  ................................................................................................. 
2. The elderly woman who lives in our house was knocked down by a car    
    two days ago. 
   .................................................................................................       
  ................................................................................................. 
3. Neither his family nor his friends believed what he said. 
   .................................................................................................       
  ................................................................................................. 
4. The new school will have been completed by the time the school year    
    begins. 
    .................................................................................................       
  .................................................................................................  
5. Had I been told you were ill , I would have paid you a visit. 
    .................................................................................................       
  ................................................................................................. 
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IV. Continue the phrase in English in 50-70 words! 
  

           Ennyire lett volna más az életem, ha ........... 
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